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Halifax House Price Index – Q1 UK Regional Breakdown
Midlands leads UK house price gains, while London sees annual
fall in house prices for first time since Q4 2012
Key points for Q1 2017:
First quarter data indicates the slowest annual
rise in UK house prices since Q1 2013 (+3.6%)






The standardised UK property price is now
£219,618, up £7,732 from Q1 2016
The strongest annual rise in house prices was
recorded in the West Midlands (+10.6%)
On a year-on-year basis, property prices in
London dropped by 0.2% during Q1 2017

Annual % change in Q1 2017, by region
On an annual basis, house prices in the West
Midlands have increased at the fastest pace of all
UK regions. At +10.6% in Q1 2017, the latest rise
was the fastest since Q3 2015. Property prices in
the East Midlands picked up by 8.0% year-onyear, which placed the region in second place for
price growth in Q1.
For the first time in almost eight years, East Anglia
sat at the foot of the UK regional table, with house
prices falling by -1.8% since Q1 2016.

UK summary:

London was the only other area to see a year-onyear fall in house prices, although the rate of
decline was only marginal (-0.2%). This ended a
four-year period of sustained annual house price
growth.
The South East has now seen five years of house
price gains, according to the annual measure,
which is by far the longest run of all UK regions.
However, at +5.2% in Q1, the latest rise in South
East property values was the slowest since Q1
2013.
Quarterly % change in Q1 2017, by region

Latest data from the Halifax House Price Index,
administered by IHS Markit, revealed that UK
property prices were essentially flat in Q1 2017,
compared with the final quarter of last year. This
signalled a loss of momentum following the 2.7%
quarter-on-quarter rise in Q4 2016.
A slowdown in UK house price growth was also
seen in the year-on-year comparison for Q1 2017.
At +3.6%, the annual measure eased from +6.5% in
Q4 2016 and signalled the weakest rise in property
prices since Q1 2013.
In cash terms, the standardised UK house price is
now £219,618, which represents an increase of
£7,732 over the past year.
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Although UK house prices were broadly unchanged
since Q4 2016, this masked widespread regional
disparities.
Property prices fell on the quarterly measure in four
UK regions, led by the North of England (-4.1%)
and the North West (-2.8%).
Meanwhile, of the eight UK regions recording a
quarterly uplift in property prices, the largest rises
were recorded in Wales, the West Midlands and
East Midlands.
House price levels in Q1 2017, by region
The standard house price in London is currently
£446,734 according to the Q1 2017 data, which
remains more than twice the UK number (£219,618).
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Northern Ireland property prices were the lowest
of the 12 regions in Q1 2017 (£132,109), followed
by the North of England (£140,670) and Scotland
(£140,772).
UK standardised house price Q1 2017, by region

Comment:
Tim Moore, Senior Economist at IHS Markit said:
“UK property prices stalled in the first quarter of
2017, which contrasts with the 2.7% rise seen
during the final three months of 2016. Affordability
constraints and pressure on household budgets
from rising inflation may have exerted a cooling
influence on the housing market so far this year. At
the same time, ultra-low mortgage rates, recordhigh employment levels and localised supply
constraints remain key factors supporting UK
property values.
“The latest figures reveal a marked loss of
momentum on a year-on-year basis. UK house
prices were 3.6% higher than at the same time in
2016, which indicates the slowest annual increase
for exactly four years.

House price levels compared to summer 2007
Q1 2017 data indicated that property prices are
now above the levels seen prior to the global
financial crisis in nine of the twelve UK regions.
The only exceptions are Northern Ireland (-42.5%)
and the North of England (-9.9%), where property
prices remain below those seen almost ten years
ago.
At the other end of the scale, London house prices
are 42% higher than in Q2 2007 and those in the
South East are 30.3% higher.

“London was a clear underperformer in Q1, with
house prices falling slightly in comparison to the
first three months of 2016. East Anglia was the only
other part of the UK to record a decline in property
prices on an annual basis.
“Of the 12 regions monitored in Q1 2017, the
strongest upturn was a double-digit annual rise
across the West Midlands, followed closely by an
8.0% year-on-year uptick in the East Midlands.
“As a result, the Midlands has emerged as an engine
of house price growth in the UK, with property prices
rising at the fastest annual pace since the summer of
2015.”

UK house prices vs. Q2 2007
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Contact Information:
IHS Markit Press Office

Joanna Vickers, Corporate Communications
Telephone +44207 260 2234
E-mail joanna.vickers@ihsmarkit.com
For any technical queries, please contact economics@ihsmarkit.com

Note to Editors:
The Halifax House Price Index is prepared from information that IHS Markit and Halifax believe is collated with care, but IHS Markit and/or Halifax do
not make any warranty, guarantee or representation as to its accuracy, timeliness or completeness, or its fitness for any particular purpose. The
Index is provided on an "as is", "where is" basis.
IHS Markit reserves the right to vary or discontinue the Index at any time for regulatory or other reasons. Various factors, including external factors
beyond IHS Markit and Halifax’s control might necessitate material changes to the Index.
In relation to the above, please note that due to difficulties in identifying the partial coefficient for the ‘Central Heating: Other’ variable, and the
associated destabilising impact on the determination of house prices, this variable was removed from the hedonic regression specifications for all
Northern Ireland indices relating to the fourth quarter of 2016.

About the Halifax House Price Index
The Halifax House Price Index is the UK's longest running monthly house price series with data covering the whole country going back to
January 1983. From this data, a "standardised" house price is calculated and property price movements on a like-for-like basis (including
seasonal adjustments) are analysed over time. The standardised average price is calculated using the HPI’s mix adjusted methodology.
About IHS Markit (www.ihsmarkit.com)
IHS Markit (Nasdaq: INFO) is a world leader in critical information, analytics and expertise to forge solutions for the major industries and
markets that drive economies worldwide. The company delivers next-generation information, analytics and solutions to customers in
business, finance and government, improving their operational efficiency and providing deep insights that lead to well-informed, confident
decisions. IHS Markit has more than 50,000 key business and government customers, including 85 percent of the Fortune Global 500 and
the world’s leading financial institutions. Headquartered in London, IHS Markit is committed to sustainable, profitable growth.
IHS Markit is a registered trademark of IHS Markit Ltd. All other company and product names may be trademarks of their respective owners
© 2017 IHS Markit Ltd. All rights reserved.
The intellectual property rights to the Halifax House Price Index (the “Index”) provided herein is owned by IHS Markit. The use of the Halifax name
and logo on the Index by Markit is under licence from Lloyds Banking Group and its affiliates. IHS Markit and the IHS Markit logo are registered trade
marks of IHS Markit Limited.
Any unauthorised use, including but not limited to copying, distributing, transmitting or otherwise of any data appearing is not permitted without IHS
Markit’s prior consent. IHS Markit shall not have any liability, duty or obligation for or relating to the content or information (“data”) contained herein,
any errors, inaccuracies, omissions or delays in the data, or for any actions taken in reliance thereon. In no event shall IHS Markit be liable for any
special, incidental, or consequential damages, arising out of the use of the data. For the avoidance of doubt, the Index and the data cannot be used
as a “benchmark” under the Principles for Financial Benchmarks published by the International Organization Of Securities Commissions in July,
2013 or the European Union Regulation for Financial Benchmarks any other similar or comparable framework, principles, guidelines, rules,
regulations or laws governing the administration of, submission of data to or the management of benchmarks and indices, including for the
purposes of measuring the performance of a financial instrument or determining the interest payable, or other sums due under financial contracts or
financial instruments or determining their value or the price at which they be bought, sold, traded or redeemed. A licence from IHS Markit is required
for benchmark and all other uses of the Halifax House Price Index.

####
If you prefer not to receive news releases from IHS Markit, please
email joanna.vickers@ihsmarkit.com. To read our privacy policy, click here.
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